JOINT MEETING WITH THE YOUNGER CHEMISTS COMMITTEE

CHEMISTRY AS A SOFT SCIENCE

Dr. John Fetzer
Fetzpahs Consulting

Thursday – March 10, 2005
Holiday Inn Brookline - 1200 Beacon Street, Brookline

3:30 pm – 5:30 pm   Younger Chemists Committee Symposium and Networking   Whitney Hall B
“Making the Transition from School to a Career: Experiences and Advice”
Government: Dr. Nora Conlon, EPA
Industry: Dr. Alexander Kolchinski, Pharm-Eco
Academia: Prof. Oleg Ozerov, Brandeis University

5:30 pm   Social Hour   Hall Foyer
6:30 pm   Dinner   Whitney Hall B
7:45 pm   Evening Meeting:
   Whitney Hall B
   Dr. Amy Tapper, Northeastern Section Chair, presiding
   Speaker: Dr. John Fetzer, Fetzpahs Consulting

NOTE: Main entrée will be pizza. Penne pasta tossed with olive oil and vegetables will also be offered. Red sauce containing no sausage, meat, etc. will be available on the side. There will also be some brownies and cookies for dessert.

Dinner reservations should be made no later than 12:00 noon on Thursday, March 3, 2005. Please specify if you prefer a vegetarian meal. Call Marilou Cashman at (800) 872-2054 or (508) 653-6329 or respond by e-mail to mcash0953@aol.com. Pay at the door by cash or check (no credit cards or purchase orders). Reservations not canceled at least 24 hours in advance must be paid. Members, $15.00; Non-members, $17.00; Retirees, $7.00; Students, $5.00. Anyone who needs handicapped services/transportation, please call a few days in advance so that suitable arrangements can be made.

Directions

From Mass. Pike East/ Rte. 90: Take Exit 18 (Allston/Cambridge). Bear right towards Cambridge. Turn right on to Storrow Drive; follow Storrow Drive to the B.U. exit. Off the exit, follow Carlton St. for one block to Commonwealth Ave. Turn left at the second traffic light onto St. Paul St. Hotel is 6 blocks down on the left on the corner of Beacon & St. Paul Sts.

From 93 North or South: Take Exit 26 (Storrow Drive). Follow Storrow Dr. to the Kenmore Square exit on the left. Off the exit, turn right at the first light onto Beacon St. Hotel is one mile up on the right

Parking: Meter parking available on Beacon St and in the Holiday Inn garage ($6 for unlimited parking – pick up a voucher from the hotel and pay when leaving.)

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED